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Albert Fennell

Explosions of vivid, brilliant colors rise from Fennell's palette, tantalizing the viewer's senses...embracing the contemporary
elements of design, balance and movement.
Albert Fennell's artistic talents became apparent at the age of five and as a 6th grader his landscape picture was selected in a
district-wide competition and exhibited in the San Diego Museum of Art. While in college Fennell distinguished himself in the
area of track and field and received much public acclaim. It was during his college years that he was introduced to the art of pen
and ink. Fennell's natural design abilities created a genuine flair for this medium; and he began developing his recognizable pen
and ink style. His increasing knowledge and appreciation of oils, acrylics and other mediums have served to strengthen his
artistic expression.
Fennell has continually distinguished himself in many different capacities, such as Art Director, Designer and Fine Artist. His
experiences led to opportunities in the fields of advertising, illustration, art consultant, environmental graphics and more. In
addition to his images being represented by major distributors and exhibited internationally, Fennell also exhibits nationwide in
galleries, fine art shows and major festivals.
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